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i Research Data I 
Spatial Data on Dis佐ibutionof Sama-Bajau Population 
in the Southem Philippines 
NAGATSU Kazufumi* 
In my previous paper [Nagatsu 2010]， 1 showed spatial data on the distribution of Sama-
Bajau population as of 2000 in Insular Southeast Asia with particular reference to those in 
Indonesia for the sake of the future analysis of the historical process of their population 
movements. The present paper is a supplementary version to the previous one. Here， 1 list 
and map the distribution of Sama-Bajau population in 2000 in the southern part of the 
Philippine， where Sama-Bajau most densely live. 
Sama-Bajau constitute one of the most distinctive maritime folks in Insular 
Southeast Asia. Most of them live along coasts and on islands， and their livelihood is based 
on sea -oriented or littoral activities such as fishing， marine trade， and cultivation of coconut 
palms. According to the 2000 population censuses of the Philippines， Malaysia and 
Indonesia (see [Census] in “References")， total population of Sama-Bajau is estimated to be 
1，086，094， among which 579，931 souls are recorded in the Philippines， 347，193 in Malaysia 
(only in Sabah)， and 158，970 in Indonesial). Notethat here 1 made a correction in the figures 
of the total population of Sama-Bajau and their population in the Philippines listed in 
Nagatsu [2009， 2010]2). Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of Sama-Bajau population in 
Insular Southeast Asia based on the censuses. 
Concentration of Sama-Bajau has historically been found in the Sulu archipelago and 
its vicinities in the Philippine islands. Another major ethnic group living in the Sulu 
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1) Although the 2000 c巴nsusof Indonesia r巴cordsthe sizable Sama-Bajau population in Sumatra 
regions， I did not include th巴populationin the total population in the counrty， since I hav巴yetcom巴
across any reliabl巴伍巴lddata on Sama-Bajau in th巴r巴gions.
2) Th巴巴rroroccured because in the pr巴viousanalysis I partially r巴liedon the figur巴sgiv巴nin the 
published reports of 2000 census of the Philippin巴s.The reports lack data of th巴Sama-Bajau
population in s巴veralpro羽nces.In th巴pr巴巴ntpaper， I comprehensively use digital data [NSO 2002] 
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Figure 1. Dis仕ibutionof Sama-Bajau Population in 2000 
• Pop叫ationby Province in the Philipines， byDaerah (Dis凶ct)in Malaysia， and by 
Kabupaten (Regency) in lndonesia 
Source: Published and digitized c巴nsus2000 of each country 
Archipelago is Tausug. They constitute culturally homogeneous， predominantly agrarian 
group centred in Jolo and the adjacent islands. Their homogeneous nature is in marked 
contrast to the nature of Sama-Bajau of which sub-groups show remarkable cultural 
variations [Nimmo 1986]. Tausug speak their own language apparently different from that 
of Sama-Bajau. Since they have historically maintained close social， cultural， and political 
relations with Sama-Bajau [Warren 1981]， the demographic data of Tausug are also 
partially demonstrated in this paper. 
In 2000 census ofthe Philippine population [NSO 2002]， Sama-Bajau (Sama-Bajau 
speakers) are classified into six sub-categories， i.e. 1) Badjao， Sama Dilaut， 2)Jama Mapun， 
3) Sama (Samal)1 Abaknon， 4)Sama (Sama Ba時 e時 eh)，5) Sama Dilaya and 6) Yakan3). 
The spellings including the parentheses and slash are al transcribed exactly as presented 
in the original source. Table 1 shows the distribution of Sama-Bajau subgroups and Tausug 
in the Philippines. Looking at figures of the table， we may understand some basic 
demographic patterns of Sama-Bajau and Tausug. Let us summarize several points briefly. 
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Table 1. Distribution ofthe Population ofSama-Bajau Subgroups and Tausug in the Philippines in 2000 
一一ProvinceλC:"Pi".一一
Subtotal 
REGION VII CENTRAL VISAYAS 
C竺1.(;io/一一一一一一一一一一一一一
Subto同l
REGION VIII EASTERN VISAYAS 
Provin田，North町nSamar
Subtotal 
REGION IX WESTERN MINDANAO 
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Source: NSO [2002] 
(1) The populations of Sama-Bajau and Tausug are approximately in the ratio 4 to 6. 
(2) Sizable numbers of dispersed Sama-Bajau and Taus昭 populationsare confirmed in 
provinces surrounding Sulu region (provinces of Basilan， Sulu and Tawi-Tawi) as well as 
in some urban provinces in the north. The population of each group in Sulu region does 
not exceed 80 % of the total. Most of the remaining 20 % are considered to be diasporic 
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groups and the government force in the 1970s [Nimmo 1986; Aoyama 2006]4). 
(3) The population of “Badjao， Sama Dilaut" who were known as boat-dwellers in the past is 
42，601. 
(4) Despite the classification used in the census， Sama (Samal) and Abaknon should be 
regarded as two distinctive sub-groups， since cultural attributes as well as discourses on 
ethnic identification of the two groups are supposed to be fundamentally different. Sama 
are predominantly Muslim， while Abaknon are mostly Christian [Pallesen 1985， Grimes 
(ed.) 2000: 611]. Abaknon population may presumably be equivalent to those of“Sama 
(Samal)/Abaknon" in Region VII (Central Visayas)， i.e. 10，852. Sama (Samal) population 
may consequently be estimated to be 215，563. 
(5) In accordance with the above revision， populations of each Sama-Bajau sub-group are 
projected as follows. 
Table 2. Estimated Populations ofRevised Sama-Bajau Subgroups in the Philippines in 2000 
Abaknon Badjao s;~;'Dil~ut Jama Mapun Sama (Samal) Sama Sama Dilaya Yakan Bangengeh 
To也1:
Sama-Bajau 
10，852 42，601 31，576 215，63 116，175 8，076 155，088 579，931 
1.9% 7目3% 5目4% 37.2% 20目0% 1.4% 26目7%
Source: NSO [2002] 
In the section subsequently to the references， the spatial data are compiled. The 
map data illustrate the distribution of Sama-Bajau population by barangay (the smallest 
administrative unit) in the southern Philippines， i.e. three provinces in Zamboanga 
Peninsula， three provinces in the Sulu Archipelago and Palawan province. The data are 
taken from the digital version of 2000 censuses of the Philippines [NSO 2002]. 
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Data 1. Distribution of Sama-Bajau in Zamboanga City， Provinces of Zamboanga 
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Data 4_ Distribution of Sama-Bajau in Sulu Province 
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Data 5_ Distribution of Sama-Bajau in Palawan Province 
